Juvenile Fiction

*Eat Dat* by Sun-Min Kim J F COM

*Cooking Camp Disaster* by Carolyn Keene J F KEE

*Coco: My Delicious Life* by Kyla May J F MAY

*Cupcake Diaries* by Coco Simon J PB SIM

*What’s Cooking, SpongeBob?* By James Gelsey J F SPO

**Cookbook**

Juvenile Nonfiction

*Edible Science: Experiments You Can Eat* by Jodi Wheeler J 507.8 WHE

*What Makes Popcorn Pop* J 641.3 WHA

*Hot Diggity Dog: the History of the Hot Dog* by Adrienne Sylver J 641.36 SYL

*Fairy Tale Feasts* by Jane Yolen J 641.5 YOL

*Cooking Rocks: 30-Minute Meals for Kids* by Rachael Ray J 641.5 RAY

*Professor Cook’s Dynamite Dinners* by Lorna Brash J 641.54 BRA

*Around the World Cookbook* by Abigail Johnson Dodge J 641.59 DOD

*Popcorn* by Elaine Landau J 641.6 PAP LAN

*Pinkalicious Cupcake Cookbook* by Victoria Kann J 641.86 KAN

*Slurpable Smoothies and Drinks* by Kari Cornell J 641.87 COR
Picture Books

Pizza by Frank Asch J PB ASC

Easy as Pie by Cari Best J PB BES

Healthy Snacks with Blue by J-P Chanda J PB CLU

I Will Never Not Ever Eat a Tomato by Lauren Child J PB CHI

Strega Nona’s Gift by Tomie DePaola J PB DEP

Everybody Cooks Rice by Norah Dooley J PB DOO

Mr. Wolf’s Pancakes by Jan Fearnley J PB FEA

Lady Pancake & Sir French Toast by Josh Funk J PB FUN

Bread and Jam for Frances by Russell Hoban J PB HOB

Monsters Eat Whiny Children by Bruce Kaplan J PB KAP

Harvey the Baker by Lars Klinting J PB KLI

Applesauce Season by Eden Lipson J PB LIP

Amelia Bedelia’s First Apple Pie by Herman Parish J PB PAR

Wild Boars Cook by Meg Rosoff J PB ROS

Dragons Love Tacos by Adam Rubin J PB RUB

What’s an Apple by Marilyn Singer J PB SIN

Cook-a-doodle-doo by Janet Stevens J PB STE

The Little Red Hen Makes a Pizza by Philemon Sturges J PB STU

Is That Wise, Pig by Jan Thomas J PB THO

Two Eggs Please by Sarah Weeks J PB WEE

I Really Like Slop by Mo Willems J PB WIL

How Do Dinosaurs Eat Their Food by Jane Yolen J PB YOL

Paperback Picture Books

Cloudy with a Chance of Meatballs by Judi Barrett J PB PAP BAR

The Berenstain Bears and Too Much Junk Food by Stan Berestain J PB PAP BER

Growing Vegetable Soup by Lois Ehlert J PB PAP EHL

Secret Pizza Party by Adam Rubin J PB PAP RUB

Juvenile Easy

Amelia Bedelia Bakes Off by Herman Parish JE PAR

Splat by Mary Perez-Mercado JE PER

Mr. Putter & Tabby Spill the Beans by Cynthia Rylant JE RYL

Scrambled Eggs Super by Seuss JE SEU